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LIBERTY IS FOUND 
.. t ... 
IN DOING' RI<iHT_~ 
,. 
VOLUME XXV NO. 17 HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
' 
FEBRUARY 23, 1952 
Assignment: Harding D. . ·c . tt . T I Calen~:;Ul~:YEvents r Students Of Armstrongl Nominate 
Floor Fuzz. Calls In Ing 0 mm I ee .;o 3:13 p.m. MaUncc of Con- I T I T c . . N . c ·1 
• 
1 p p . . F '";·:~ .. ~~~·~,;~m'° "'""' we ve o omprise ew ounc1 For New Broom, I . rese n.t e·t1 t10 n 0 r an~~00o/~~;lll~~~~:lt p;:!~~~;, I Twelve £ men stud~nts have been elccte? to head the 
A Sunday ' Armstrong Hall council, Itoyal Dowers, dormitory manager, And Clean Sweep St:u -Council ct:ion Sc~:~! vSi~~r ~~~~c~on~;~~~ said ~'~~~l~.tudents from each wing of the three floors make 
BY CHRIS ELLI.OTT 1 BY BILI, BELL Wednesday up the organization, but council officers have not yet been 
Vvc kept trying to think of Action \\·as begun this week by Committee members to 4:15 p.m. Library Instruc- se lected, Bowers said. 
' t th 1 Id ] ]' 1Jet1' t1· 4 o '11 "udent council tion ci.I' History and Social Students having cliHicull y with 1 
where it came from. presen c wee \-0 mea - me on L L e SL • • Scirncc Sludcnts. dormitory problems will present Nat·1onal Program 
"All I know is I sweep 'out D~spite tlie fac.t that ~ommit· p M T 9:00 p.m. Meeling of Alph:i them Lo their represen tatives, 
1 
. ' • I tee nead Jan:.cs Sj!car said today erry ason 0 Dowers said, and the reprcsenta· I 
m y room m the mornmg and bit no new dc\·e~opmc1{ts had Psi Omega. w A d 
w hen I go to bed at night it:s been made, the biil Scli)POrter did Thursday tivc in turn will bring the prob. , ·ins war s R U I I !em l)eforc the counci l. I ![ic/:;'.}: ~F~k~: .. ~,~~~'. ~l~y~·~~~~ :'~:~:: ::::d:::,:,::~,: ·:": eview t ey s ~~1:t 11~;.~·~~:;~ ;,~~.: ~ir;,~:~:~~~!E?;~~:~~,;7l:~ .At Valley Forge , 
"v'i7hat's that?" said - - · 1 owcrs sa1 . , , DI.cl,' 1,JP was su1·e lrJ' t .,"'OOcl results 'Ch.Ina Story' Friday D d 
\vou1d come from ,:1e "chow hall .. 4:15 p.m. Library Instruc· Councilmen elected arc: ffirst The Harding College Na- I Morrow. · ,,. ~ s · 
:s:mc. Harding College Library will tlon of History and ' c1cncc floof)-Clcmcnt Ransburg, Wal- tional Education Program for I , . 
"Those little balls of fuzz He also added that the ·petition, 'present Perry Mason ln a review Students. '.~ · tcr bale, Gerald Long. and Rob / . . .· . . d Mary Lou Johnson, as l\1organ Le Fay and l\lcrechth Thom as 
you have to sweep out of the which now has over 300 signa· of Freda Ullcy's China istoi·y, Pill~. · the thud time receive a- :llcrlin are pictured in a scene from Friday nigltt's opening perform· 
room everyt,ime you turn a- tmes, did not mean to censure Thursday, February 28 at 4:30 in TWO Debate Tea~mS csccond FloorJ - H.ay Young, ~ war~s from Freedom Founda- ! ancc of a "Connecticut Yanlu.-e in King Arthur's Court." The two 
round," said Steve Todd. Mrs. Corinne Hart (Harding die- the Seminar Room of the library. Bob Winter, George Gregg and tion at Valley Forge, Pa., yes- will appear again in a matinee performance this afternoon and the 
"Darn stuif is driving me tiLian) "She's doing a wonderful :.\frs. l..'tlcy's book has been the Attend Tourn·ament Sam Hill. terclay, Glen A. Green, pro- final production tonig·ht. -Photo by Phil Perkins 
crazy," Hal Denman said. ":Y!y }o~," Shear commented. subject of much controversy as (Third Floorl - BiJJ Wilson, gram . director, announced to- c • 
nose gets clogged up easy any- The committee head termed may be seen from the following Four rep· resentatives of the .fG!!eednnL_eBeo.yd, Emil Menes and Al· day. . I F1·na I ' on nect1cut 
S · I · l 'he lett0r in last weel<'s Bison as rcviC\ys, Annie May Alston, 
way. ometimcs ust go out anc Hardin.,., debate team left the Fr·om the 1,,. a chai·rma11 and One of the awards was for best · d bl '-'assumpUon." "Xo one," he stat- librarian , said. .., . 
drown my sorrows m a ou e .1 h can:irus Friday morning to go to seci·ctary wi·ll be elected, Bowers 16 mill imeter film on Amencan· " ed, "l<1:ows what w1 l appcn to . "In this book, Utley charges 
root beer to get away from it all. . . . · Arkadelphia to participate in the said. ism, while the other w'7s a gen· , 
"It's the most revolting color P.riccs he.re if an~~ when the pcti· that not only have we appeased Mid-South Debate Tournament. '1 eral award for the act1v1t1es of y k ' sh • 
I ever saw," Ken Keiser said. I Lon takes effect. . Communism in China but . we The tournam ent was scheduled I • • the program. I an ee OWi ng 
"A sort of a rat grey. Seems like • He a!so disagrees with the l'C· have done so because the· Com· to be held at Henderson State A Tempo Presents The Harding. Co_llcg.e Prorrra.m 
f ·11ll plan suggested by Mol'l'is munists and Communist thinking I" 
cvery7ime I open my door <JU of ' 1 Teachers College Feb. 22 and 23. is one of 30 mst1tut10ns or 111· 
it yo guys have swept in the W<'1 1<er .. "Refunds ~n missed . have cap tured the diplomats, the The two teams representing Rec.If al Jon·ighf dividuals who have three times 
hall blows in my room. Got so :nea!s will not work m the pres- Secretary of S tate, and the pub· Hardin£! are: Harvey Arnold and I won awards from .the Frc. edom 1  I d 
e t sy tern used at school" Shear lie-at least as the Far East is ~ J t 
foggy in there last r.ight I ga c P... s ' Ponder Wrigh. t; and Gene Rainey A Tempo music organization Foun. dation, and w1.·11 1.·ec.eive. a a e . d t t b d t ,.., 30 ,, said concerned."-N. Y. Times. f h d t t 
up an wen o e a ... ~: · · and. James Zmk. \"l.11 pi·esent a pi·ano and v01·cc s1Jec1al award or t 1s is me 10n, · f "Readers must realize that hers ~ 
"The only guy it don't bot:ier , When asked what he did avor, Subject for the debate will be reci·•al at 7 .. 30 to111·ght 1·n the Green said. . S. d " · · b is a virtually one-sided version." .c is J. C. Roe," said Todd. "He says .:car name an open alfmg e· "Resolved: That the federal gov- Musi·c Bui·ldin£r, Glenn Fulbright, Marg urite O'Banion, secretary 1 For Tonight 
f t, t d b d th -Library .Journal. ~ '" I it keeps his feet warm when he ore nc s u ent o Y on e ernmcnt should. adopt a perma- pr·ofessor of music a nnoµnced , to the Preside.nt, flew to _Valley c 1 L d R I 1 't' d t d Perry Mason has stated: "It is · w • ht . t • 0 e gets up in the morniag. " present P an-1 s a van ages an t' . . c1· t t th nent program o1 wage and price this week I Forge to receive the awa1ds for fig , as n. ea 1ng , •d . d t d th sed a s mgmg m 1c men on e ,, ·. . . · . . • . . 1 
"What in the devil would you 1sa van ages; an e propo S D t t' f .1 . , controls. The recital IS bemg presented the college, The ceremomes weie , 1 T d d b d . t " tate epar men s a1 ure 111 . . h' '· b 'ld' t"' " s Pl d w·th p d t• guys do if you had a cotton flan· p an-i s goo an a porn s . Cl. lJ th . tt l ck for entertainment Fullbright held Ill a !Stone Ul mg ue1e, nure ease ' I ro UC ion 
ncl suit like me," Don Martin He a lso advocated a program 0/~~'cta~~t;~di:; in ct~cuF:: E~st ' Oklahoma Destination 1 stated, as well as' to give the once used as a sta~le by .George ' . 
said. "Last lime I wore the suit, of appiying money on meals miss- h 1 . th 1 1 f hi'cli • members the opportunity of per- / Washmgton. The ce1emomes com- , BY SARAH LONGLEY 
' b d t' t 1 "F as a w 0 e, c ac{ 0 w Of N· t Ch T p · · 1 .. t d h' b' ·ti d and were · · ,. 
tarred ;;md feathered." a;nplc, " Shear deli10nstrated, "if . ,, · . dd a th t · tcresling and , televised and broadcast nat10nal- ~ . . L iz said I looked like ,I cl cen e to .1c nex ,lJlea. or ex· unde1·stanclii1g brought on the ) ex orus rl ' formmg before an audience. He I memora e is u 1 ay . I The final performance of "Connecticut Yankee 111 h.mg 
"A 1nan could make a Jot of I mbs a 35¢ breakfast; Lhen Korean War. Oklahoma will be the cleslina· a tc t . . a an m 1 d b Jy · Arthur's Court," by John G. l<u!ler, will be presented tomght 
. .1 en er ammg program ia een . . . . . money if he found a use for the whcri I come to ltmc:1 I should 'M hant Of Ven·ce' twn .of the next chorus tnJ ac· -0rca..n~ed . _ ~ _J. Freedom Fou!ldation, a non m the Hardmg Academy Aud1tonum at 8 :00. 
stuff. No overhead, get it right at 1Jc able lo put the 35¢ on my ierc 1• corclmg to an announce.me1:t The recital is open to the public T profit organization was set ·up 1 Directed by Eileen Snure, the play is an Alpha' Psi 
home here. You !mow what ;. 1 noon meat". . 3rd In Concert Series 1 m~dc by Direc tor Andy T. Ritchie and no admission will be charged. , three. years ago to pro~ote Omega production. It concerns the fantastical exploits of a 
mean, ii you could manufacture Jes;;e W1llls, one of the many Earle T. Moore, head of the this week. I I Amencan endeavor m all fields, . . . l 
something from the stuf.f,", said supporters for a new plan, be- m usic department, this week re· Ritchie revealed thal tentative ' • Green stated He added that out. Twentieth Century adventurer m the daysrof Kmg Art rnr . 
Bush. !eaves that the "pay as you go" vealed scheduling of the third 1rrangcmcnts have been made for AT I P1h? .Psi OF';1ega standing pat;·iots were associated Ray Wrigd~t, msaking ~1 is detbut · Lancel~~-;;-1d Bill Williams as "What's these jokers talking ;dea can be as effective and as p1·csentation planned in the cun- the small chorus to leave the lat· o nit 1ate 1ve with the Foundation and the on the ~far mg tage, is cas m Sir Sagramor. 
about?" ::vrorrow sez to me. economical as the present setup. rent concert series. tcr part of next week and return Five bids will be sent next week judges were com posed of 10 I the leadmg rol~ of Han.k Bennett, , Minor parts are played by 
"That little fuzzy stuff that col- The. Olustee, Okla., senior stated, The Bartar Theatre of Virginia the .f~llowmg ~u.esday. . to prospective members o.f Alpha state Supreme Court Judgess. a young el~ctncal .cngmcc.r, who Charla Cranford as Sandy; Lou. 
lects all over the edges of your "I lhlnk that food can be bought will present Shakespeare's !Ucr- While no clefimlc commitments Psi Omega, national dramatic suddenly fmds himself m the ise Zinser as Marion Hank's sis-
room," I replied. for the same price, that there can chant of Venice on March 21 at , have been maclc'. it .is expected frate rnity, Mrs. Evan Ulrey, Melba .:Pillow' Elected king?on: of Ki.ng Arthur and his I ter and La Verne 'crowson as . 
"Never noticed it much, my. be a wider scJcctJon of food, and 8 o'clock in the Searcy High tha t the group will smg at Okla· president, announced today. • ~ 11 11 dommatmg . wife, Queen Guene· Mrs. Bennett. 
self," Morrow said. ti1at the constant comp~aining School AudHqrium. Cost of th_is h_o:i1a City and Norman. Other Names of the pledges will be re./ Pre.s1d~nt of . H Club ver, ~layed by Benny Holland and 1 BACKS'I'AGE CREW 
"How could you miss it?" sez r. abou t the meals can be quieted a presentation, as well as others m c1l1cs which have been con tacted vealed next week. Miss Melba Pillow was elected I Jackie Filan. ! Stage manager of the produc· 
"I thought about paipting the little by passing a carefull;y this scri~s.' is covered by the stu- 1 are Shawnee, Henrietta, and Cor· The five will meet with Alpha presi~ent of the "H" ·club in a I TllOl\'I !'LAYS J\l~l,LIN ! lion is David Porter. He is as· 
floors grey so nobody would thought of plan." I dent activity fee. dell. Psi members next Wednesday mectmg held Saturday night at . . . . sistell by Bill Summitt, John 
no tice . it," Keiser said, "but I · -- I night to accept their pledgeship. the home of Doris Mcinturff. Merlm, the court magician, ls :vroore, Sara Copeland, Janie 
couldn't find a 'rat-n-rey' can o.I' / The pledging ceremony is sched· Other officers elected were: No· J played by Mered1t~ Thoi-r: and 
" ciled to be held in the Seminar rcen Colston, vice-president; Mat· 1 Mary Lou Johnson is cast m ~he Graham, Charles Pittman, Mary 
· Room of the library at 9 p.m. tic Lou Geer, secretary.treasurer; ro_ e o.. .oi·gan e ay, :~mg enamel anyplace in toYV:1." I 1 f M L F I"' Helen Clayton, Helen Maupin, 
"I wonder if oili:lg t:le floor . . Mary Etta Grady and Johnny 
The grou1J will be initiated at and Muriel Proctor, reporter. I Arthur s sister. • down would do any good?" sez Brown. Promptors are Ruby Lee 
1-odd. a formal dinner mee ting in two Refreshments of hot ginger- Other principal characters are Ellis and Louise Zinser. Makeup 
weeks, provided they meet the bread, tea, and eof'fee were served Ronald Kurtz as Clarence, a court is in charge of Nelda Holton, "Slick idea, anyway," Kei£e1· 
quipped, "but you couldn't use 
crude oil-that ain't \·ery rcfo;cd. ya know." 
"AnLJ.;:btimine tablets hE!\)cd 
some," Denman saitl. 
"\Vhat 'dya uo? Dissolve 'em in 
water ·and mop the flool' with 
'cm ?" Keiser asked. 
"No. just swallow them with 
a water chaser. My nose ge::s 
c!oggecl up easy;" ~aid Denman. 
"A t least, T never hcai·d of.anyone 
mopping the Iloor with anti-11isti· 
m ine. Tht·oat maybe. but not the 
floor. I feel sure ... " I 
"Oh, forget it~" said Todd. J 
"\Vhat are you gu?s talldng 
about?" said Morrow. "I can't fig. 
ure ot om? \Vhat little grey 
balls?" 
"Maybe they don't have this 
trouble in Armstrong," Bush sai!l. 
"Huh," said Keiser, " they tell 
me it 's worse there than it is 
qualifications o.f their pledging, by the hostesses, Melba Pillow ' page; Pat Rowe as Elam, a lady with Wanda Farris and Patti Mat-
Mrs. Ulrey said. and Dol'is MclnturfI. •of the court; Cecil May as Sir 
little Bit O' Whit 
tox assisting. 
House managers are Rees 
Bryant and Norman Hughes. 
1 Avoiding Repairmen, Waxers Is Slick Trick-But How? i:i~~~·;l~. B~~~::1~0~:· il~s~;~~~e ~~ 
1 BY .:UARY ANN \VIIITAKER · they through in my room?" I turned my gaze to THE BED; but 1 f~op~rti~s. ~o~u~.e~I ~~ere b~ You can talk about your ten· asl·t-11 before even daring to hope, I an a 'arns, · a 1 · a ox .. '7m 
cent piece worth a dime if you "~~~e. Putting the wax on." stuck my head out and glanced I ?vfary Lou Johnson. Advertr~mg 
want to, but I say what this place "Well, I'll go next door. Call up and down the hall. The way I was handled .by Benny HoLand 
neecls is a nice quiet afternoon in me when they're through." I was clear. I jumped for the bed and stage ~esi.~n was by Holland 
• . j and Meredith Th.om. the dorm. knew of course she wouldn't be and settled down cozily. . SNURE CO)L\IENTS 
I came in the other day fully in far behind me, so when she again Ah, but I was not to enJOY the . . , 
I 'd bl . f ·t d ti f 1 I Friday evenmg s performance the seizures o.f pre-season . "spring made her appearance, sa1 , 1ss o 1 s cp is or ong. . . 
I .(e'Jer" and 1'11 hopes of mak1'11g "Yel1, I kno\v, they're polishing CRASH! BANG! They had start· j was. well re_ceivcd by a capacity 
~ cl t th t' cl audience. Eileen Snure, director, 
' like ole Rip for a few winks. I the floors. Look, I'll j ust sit out c o remove c m cans an ,, 
h b f th 1 ·t h Th commented, I am ex tremely well I found several girls in the process here in the hall on t e trash can gar a~e ro,m c. i:J c en. e I . ol tucking my furniture in the until they a re thro ugh." tinkli1;g of the cans being thrown 1 pleased with the performances of bed I had hoped to occupy myself. No sooner had I settled myself in the truck accompanied by the the members o.f the cast as well 
"What's up, besides my furni- uncomfortably on the trash C<J.n bass tones o.f the running motor as the woncb·ful cooperati?n ~f 
ture?" I asked one girl. when a huge fog horn of sound drifted throun-h my window like the backstage crew. Tomght s. 
· .,, "Waxing crew.· Gonna wax the came echoing through the hall. a symphony hi G flat minus. <Friday) performance was well 
"'I e Searcy High School band will play their winter concert Sunday at the SHS Auditorium. The floors," she muttered out 0£ the "MAN ON SECOND." I toss~d, turned, and .fumed in :~~:1~i~~;~~e Ip~a~.'~lad the audi-
band is directed hy \V. E. "Bill" La:ts, former Har cling faculty member. Laas· is also prc<;ident of the side of her mouth. "Here, you Two boys came around the a lternatmg rhythms until the MATINEE TODAY 
here.'' Arkansas Band and Orchestra Association . . FourmcJnbcrs of the Searcy Band were named this week better get out of the way." corner and made straight for the last "can-can" chorus, and then . ,_ . 
"\Veil, I'll never move over to to All-State Band positions. I grabbed a book as she hurried trash can I was sitting on. "Well, settled down for the few remain· \ th:t.. mftatmee wt113
1 
1b5e r1retsei:itehctl i\rnlstrong," Den man s.::ticl. HI 1ne out the door and inquired as vvho thre'v you a\vay?" one in· ing minutes be.fore supper. 18 ~. ernoon a. : . anc -onig 
don't ha\'e that much anti·his t· 1 Music Hafh Charms lo how Jong it would be before quired. "They never throw things Oh, why didn't I give it up? the Imai _cu~tam will g~ up at 
· · ld rnv " · ,, h A 'f 1 1 fte 00 p to 8 :00. Aclm1ss10n is grantee, to st u-imme a1 . · · I , they finished. "Won't take long," like this away in Armstrong, e s 1 my w 10 e a rn n u , .. 
"Yeah vcab" said Keiser Searcy High School Band In Winter Concert Sunday she assured me, and apparently quipped. that pointfhadln't t~cen massacre~ ~~n;~c~~~~ugh tne Student Act1v1-
"\'0U1' n~s~ gets.,cloggC'd up easy.' ; ) well pleased with the vagueness "Okay, cut the comedy, Berle. I a crew o s 10u mg, screamm,, ·Th H cl' , M , Q t t 
""Now wait a minu,n•" Morrow The Searcy High School Con- j a daily program over Station "Make Believe," "Va Ion's Theme," of. her answer she pointed me know when I'm licked," I replied humans came to remove the re· 1 e . ar _mg ens . uar _e 
said and climbed off the bed. "If I cert Band will pre.sent its Sixth K. W. C. B. in connection with "Misery," "Captain Andy," "Why I toward the room next door. as they made off with the trash. mains of Grev Gables lying on entertarns with song at mtermis· 
you guys don't tell me 1vhat I Annual \i\.'inter C0nce1 t Sunday, ) the drive. Do I Lo.vc You," "Hey Fellah," I decided it wouldn 't hurt any Finally I was again able to retire the ground b;low. Why couldn't s:wns. . . 
you're tall~ing about I'IJ ,1,)iCJ\ up Fcbl'ltarv. '.!1, at 2:30, . in . the Conn•rt. prugnun for Sunday is: ;ind "Ot' Man River"; "Deep fo study while I was waiting and to the sanctuary .of my room. they let• it rest in peace-not to I Faculty advisors for the pio-
mv in:irhlC's ;incl go howC'. ~"a 1 ·c1· TI1gh School i\.l'd1fni·mm. I . Purple" 1 by Peter De Rose; I clug right in . In a few minutes After I had restored the furnish· mc;1tion me. duction. are Mrs. Perry Mason 
"'lfaq:11.'t .\·ou -01·tT "''1'11 1;1at I l:'in'1'to1· \vi!Ji.1111 Li. L1~1s an· , ~·a rt One: The Scarl'y ITJ g h "Trumpet ;me! Dnm1" hy Phil ip I lhl'rc was a J\nocl\ al the aoor illlcl ings to their rightful places. I set W!th on_c last cf.fort 1. ncpl / ~~~n ~~~~~ department heacl 
grev, linf , clm:~-!ik0 stuH Uml col· I •wuuced this week. ~c 1001 Alma l\faler by Dorsett· Lrng; "Fiddle-F'adclle" by Leroy 1 my tallrntive fricncl barged right the alarm and clove for the bed. raut10usly mto bed and buned my · 
· b d · I · Pierce, arranged fol' band by A "Th w y L k d N ell t ----Jects und~r your_ ·~d an .givl~s This Concrrt will climax a two· \V. E. Laas ; Meditation from nd:rso;~;.. e ay ou oo in and begin to pile furniture on Not a minute too soon either for hea under the pillow. ee ess o 
vou a devil of a t1111e S\Vecprng i t k d · f f d d L l ' Tomght, Smoke Gets In Your tJie bed "Oh are vou throu"'h al- at the precise instant I landed say at that instant the alarm Perk Picks Pretties ; ·vpc nve or un s con uc ec 1 "Th ._,, b J l M -- t' D' · · · ' · "' 
ou r?" Todd asknd. ., b 1 c~bni·o They ha\•e j,.,.. ai::,, Y Ou es 1 a,,,,ene ' h ie I Eyes, " and "They Didn 't Believe 1 rea cly?" I inquired foolishly. there came a knock at my door went off. I was quite calm. I Phil Perkins. senior, recently 
,y anc m •-• ~ ~. . ,- !Pdcrmas vPrturc by Jo an ''e " all b· Kern. a iid 'The Star·· " • · · . 
"You mean that thick, blue. be>en solicitin Sl.00 member- \ " . , .· . .n , ' · Y , No, they re mopping m there. (quoth the Raven- Nevermorel. I didn't bat an eye. I had perfect ~ervecl as a .iudgc of contest•rnts 
looking, hair-like ~' uff that covers -h . . th "Bg t .. B d CJ b.. Strauss' L Arle::.i.enne Suite No. Spangled Banner by John Staf- Got ta get this room ready for Half afraid to answer and yet control of myself. Of course for qu een of the Arkansas State 
the floor and feels warm on your · ips in . ~ .oos Ci an u · II by Georges Bizet; an d Texas ford Smith. I ·em " lialf afraid not to, I managed a 1 everyone lhought it was a little I College. Jonesboro, yearbook, the The certJ£1catcs will be sold at I Tech On Parade, a march by Ed · · 
.feet wllcn you get up in the morn· ... f 1 Lass ' said, "This is the most "Well, I'll just go across the weak, "Yes?" I odd that I just sat there listening fmJian. He was requested to judge 
ing'.'" l\Iorrow said. 1 hf' door inst ea" 0 tic \ets. Cllcnette. a mbi t ious program we have ever halJ," I said as she pushed me "Repairman," came the answer. to the alarm ring with a peculiar 1 by Don Schaeffer, Editor. 
"That's the stuff." said Todd. D-Oor price will be: adults $1.00 Part Two: Selections .from tried, but all of the band mern- from the mom. "I've come to put in new ligh t I smile on my face and plucking P erkins' picture will appear in 
"The same ·stu ff that absorbs and students 35('. "Showboat," by J erome Kern, in- bPrs havf' workell very hard to I had just settled down when bulbs." Wearily I r esponded and the feathers from my pillow one 1 he Indian along with the 5 beau-
See 'ASSIGNMENT on page 3 The band has been pr~.senting eluding: "C otton Blossom," make il our best." my shadow again appeared. "Are let him in. After he left I again by one. Lies he judged. 
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By Their Works Ye Shall Know Them 
We hear a lot around here about its being Christian to sacrifice, and 
everyone will agree to the tr~th of the statement, but it 's not often we 
see working examples of our affirmation. Not that there aren't any 
examples of sacrifice around here, but they aren't always given the recog-
nition they deserve. 
A shining example of sacrifice recently has been the two boys' clubs 
whi~h donated their banquet money to the colored orphans' home drive. 
That is the kind of sacrificing attitude we all ought to have. 
A thiner such as that isn't easy to do. Everyone requires a little social 
b ' 
life to keep them mentally balanced and alert, and especially is that so here 
where so much of our time is spent in studying and working in other ways. 
A little relaxation is a welcome relief, and the opportunity to plan a club 
banquet and carry it through is an outlet for suppressed social desires. 
No, it wasn't an easy decision and the boys certainly deserve reco~ni­
tion for their attitude in the matter. They are to be praised for their 
willingness to give up a night of diversion and enjoyment in order to help 
provide-for others not ·quite so fortunate. They will be repaid in double 
measure. Here on earth in knowing the truth of "it is more blessed to give 
- r than to receive," and in eternity. 
Does Cost Item Plan Justify Expense? 
The petition to the dining hall which was circulated last week has 
doubtless been the subject of much consideration among the students. And 
it should be, for it concerns all of us to a great extent. It is the belief of 
the Bison that if students are dissatisfied with the present arra ngements 
\n the dining hall, a petition is a fine thing. But we wonder if enough 
thought was given to this particular petition, in that it does . affect the 
entire student body so much. 
A<t present, you are able to eat on about $35.00 per mont h. It would 
be well to consider how that price would be affected by a change to the 
practice of paying for each item separately. Cost would necessarily go up, 
and here are some of the reasons why. An arrangement of that sort would • 
necessitate a chef, or some highly trained person, to supervise the prepar-
ing of food in larger varieties. Two train~d cashiers, who could glance at 
the trays and tell quickly the total items for each meal, would be required, 
instead of the present student labor. The present counter space would no 
longer be adequate, as more space would be necessary for a larger variety 
of foods. Also, (we're not sure about this, never having run a cafeteria) 
probably there would be a greater amount of waste, as some foods would 
seldom be eaten by many and would have to be thrown away. 
Of course there are some advantages to the proposed plan. Quality of 
food would probably be better and choice would be gr eater. Mrs. Hart has 
estimated roughly that cost of meals per day _will go up from 1.25 to 1.70 
through 1.90. Would the slight improvement be worth the increase in price 
to you? It certainly bears thinking. . 
If it is decided upon, the change will not be easy. And what if the new 
plan is put into effect and does not prove satisfactory ? To change back 
would require keeping new expensive equipment the dining hall doesn't 
need, or selling it secondhand at a loss. 
It is the view of the Bison that students would do well to go slowly 
on this matter. It is not fair to working students, who can barely manage 
expenses, to jump too fast in prices. We have no perfect solution, but will 
undertake to offer a few suggestions. First, take a vot e among the students 
to see about adopting a less dl'astic plan of slightly raising the board rates, 
enough to afford better quality and more variety, without involving more 
equipment and personnel. This wouldn't solve the question of m)ss~d meals, 
we know, but as we stated earliei·, that would probably involve more costs 
than most would be willing and able to pay. The dining hall would never 
know how many to prepare for and the food must be ready; regardless of 
whether 200 or 500 are there to eat it. Our second offer is to have a sug-
gestion box placed in the dining hall and have students turn in complaints, 
requests for favorite foods, and so on. Mrs. Hart has assured us that sug-
gestions at all within reason would be acted upon. 
Then, if after trying this plan, the student body still feels that they 
want a cost-item plan, the matter could be carefully planned and later 
tried, if felt by the administration to be feasible. At any rate, careful con-
sideration of this matter could save the dining hall a considerable amount 
of money which could go into better meals for you and a great deal of pos-
sible dissatisfaction on the part of the stud~nts . 
• 
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• FAMOUS '/:AST WORDS 
I I 
' The Primary Purpose of the college library is the enrichment of the 
curriculum by the provision of materials related to course offerings and by 
guidance in the wise use of such materials 
-Harding College Catalogue, Page 19 
How Shall We Believe ? • • • • • • • • 
"Since I came to Harding, my fight 
with evil has been on a different battle-
field. Before, the fight \Vas out in the 
open, with sins like dancing, cursing, 
smoking, and the like. Temptations 
which I have to face now are more sub-
1 tie; for example, envy, jealousy, 
pride ... " 
-spoken by a student at Harding, 
quoted in a Bible class. 
And how subtle those temptations can 
be! "Your adversary the devil, as a 
roaring lion, walketh about, seeking 
whom he may devour"-these are some 
of his favorite teeth, and thoug·h they 
may be wre:rthed in smiles until they 
are hardly discernible, they are deadly 
nevertheless. 
Remember Cain. He brought his of.:: 
fering to the Lord and saw Abel's pre-
ferred llefore it. A twinge of jealousy 
, entered his heart. Swiftly it grew. The 
result? Murder, a brand, and an unbear-
able curse to bear the rest of his life. 
Remember King Saul. "There was not 
among the children of Israel a godlier 
person than he." But he became jealous 
of the praise which the maidens render-
ed unto David. As his jealousy festered, 
he was driven to his ridiculous attempts 
on the shepherd-boy's life. Saul did not 
fall to the Philistines. His doom began 
when envy and pride formed their alli-
ance in his heart and culminated when 
he fell on his own sword. 
And finally, remember Golgatha. 
Silhouetted against the sky stood the 
cruel cross. Hanging on it was the only 
perfect man who ever lived. What was 
the motive behind this, the most 
heinous crime ever committed by man-
kind? "For envy they delivered him." 
Beware of petty jealousies and envy-
ings. If they once gain entrance, they 
will not long remain alone. With them 
will c6me malice, strife, and deceit and 
misery, death, and destruction. 
Pride, too, brings its evil companion 
with it. It causes us to expect more than 
we are likely to receive, and when we 
do receive only what we actually 
deserve, we are both disappointed and 
angry. 
But pride can be harnessed to the 
kingdom. David said, "lVIy soul ,shall 
make her boast in the Lord." A subli-
mated pride in the fact that we are 
sons of God would save us from slovenly 
sermons, · skirrip·ed work, spiritual half-
heartedness, and from not doing our 
best for Him. 
If we have that foolish sense of 
pride in our own accomplishments and 
abilities, however, some serious reflec-
A ·trio consisting of an eligible man 
and two eligible women does not neces-
sarily insure a pleasant evening for all 
concerned. 
What makes some people so dumb 
ano so willing· to stay dumb? 
~ HAPPY BIRTHDAY j 
February 26-Walter Nelms 
February 27-Wayne Fortenberry 
February 27-Clifford Hazelbaker 
February 27-Delmer Browning 
February 28-Chl'istine Webb 
February 28-Allen Wagnon 
March 2-Leo Hall 
By CECIL MAY, JR. 
tion on this poem by Rosa Marinoni 
should help. 
"Yesterday I walked through the 
. City of the Dead. 
The grass was well cut, 
Plants and bushes well trimmed 
over the graves, 
But here and there a plot stood out 
unkept, 
A weed patch on which tangle dead 
leaves. 
I asked t he caretaker, 'Why?' 
And he: 'No one plays 1 for their 
upkeep . . .' 
"Today I walked through the City 
of the dead. 
The snow was falling in wide flakes, 
And all the graves wore a white 
mantle-
AU of them." 
Indeed God shows no pai·tiality. 
Let us conquer our foolish pride and 
strive to build up within us one which 
will be satisfied with nothing less than 
the best. 
f90TTHEWEEK1 
~ Conducted by ~ 
~ . by DON SEE § 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J 
WHAT DID YOU ENJOY MOST 
ABOUT THE NATIONAL MALE 
QUARTET? 
T. Roy Sunkel-"The bass on "Old 
Man River." 
Johnny Figgins-"! enjoyed 'Shad-
rack' particularly the bass part." 
Norma J arrard-"I liked 'Some En-
chanted Evening", but they were all 
good." 
Bob Coburn-"! believe t hat the thing 
that I Jik~d best was 'Old Man River' ." 
Maye White-"Oh, t he second tenor 
w;!,s so good." 
Bob Nossoman-"The bass singer 
caught my fancy." 
Glen Olbricht- "I enjoyed 'The Lord's 
Prayer' at the end." 
Al Wagnon-" 'The Lord's P rayer' 
was the most impressive to me." 
Thomas Nelson-"Why, I enjoyed the 
singing, of course." 
Melba Pillow-"The entertafoment 
was good but it wasn't inspiring." 
Al Stevens-"! particularly enjoyed 
the little numbers such as 'Shadrack' 
and 'Joshua Fit The Battle of J ericho'." 
Rob Pitts-"! enjoyed the lively se-
cular numbers." 
Loyce Olive1·-"That little fat man." 
Gerald Long-"The life and the action 
that they put into the whole program 
was what I really enjoyed." 
Audrey McGuire-"! got a big kick 
out of watching the actions of the high 
tenor." 
Ken Noland-"Boy, I really enjoyed 
the bass." 
An MIT student went home for a 
vacation and left his car parked behind 
his dormitory. Some of t he ' young en-
gineers who remained at school during 
that vacation took it apart and lugged 
it piece by piece into the dormitory. 
When the o\vner came back to school, 
he found his car assembled and parked 
in his room. 
ALUMNI 
ECHOES 
Miss Marilyn Evans, of Kansas City, 
Mo., was recently married to Howard 
Leftwich. They are now making their 
home in Wichita, Kan. 
Miss Etta Lee Madden, ex '52, is now 
Mrs. David Reid. She is teaching school 
in Beebeville. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Petty of Chicago 
announce the arrival of a daughter, on 
February 15. She is the former Claudia 
Privett. Doth are Harding graduates. 
Mr. and Ml's. John Paul Hadley, of 
Pasadena, Texas, . now have a baby girl, 
Vicki Lynn, born Jan. 27. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Brown, of Searcy, 
announce the birth of a son. He is an ex 
of '50. 
lVIr. and Mrs. Tom Burkett are now 
parents of a girl, Phyllis Gail, born 
Feb. 10. The mother is the former Engle 
Lee Awtrey, ex of '46. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Hogan of Grand 
Prafrie, Tex. announce the arrival of a 
boy, Timothy Stewart, born Feb. 2. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rob 0. Rainwater have 
moved from Wilkinsburg, Pa. to Pitts-
burg: 
' Mrs. Henry G. Pryor has moved from 
Columbus, Miss., to Clarksdale, Miss. 
Fifty-six were present at the Alumni 
dinner given in Oklahoma City Feb. 12. 
A dinner was held in Tulsa Feb. 19, and 
one is scheduled for Birmingham on 
Mar. 6. 
TRIO MUSIC ART DRAMA 
By MEREDITH THOM 
Past plans have become progress. The 
' art department is finishing plans for the 
first annual art exhibit in White County. 
Keep in touch witl). the art department 
and the Bison for further details as they 
develop. 
The class in stage craft, taught by 
Professors Mason and Ulrey, may be 
taken for either art or speech credit. As 
a result two of the fine arts are at work 
together. Patti Mattox, Johnny Brown, 
Wanda Farris, Eileen Snure, Mary Lou 
Johnson, and Ruby Lee Ellis have been 
workino- on the costumes for "Connecti-
cut Ya~kee". Some one itl the class has 
decided to take painting as a career, as 
a result of the Stage Craft class, house 
painting. 
The public is invited to a recital to-
night, in the band room of the Music 
Building. Several artists will give re-
citals in voice and piano, sponsored by 
the A Tempo music club. Although_ this 
conflicts with the play, you may see 
"Connecticut Yankee" this afternoon if 
you didn't see it last night. 
0. K., so you've been wanting a com-
edy. Well, he1·e it is. Even at that it 
doesn't mean that you can "he-haw" 
continually, because there are• some 
scenes, believe it or not, that don't call 
for a laugh. You don't need to be laugh-
ing to enjoy a play but bow many times 
has that "been said and forgotten? Do 
you realize that we show less respect 
for someone that we know than for a 
complete stranger? I have in mind the 
two one-act plays of last week, "Sky-
Fodder" and "Minor Miracle". The an-
nouncement of "no children admitted" 
wasn't put to work, or was it? It was 
hard to tell, from the stage. 
Alfred Petrich deserves special men-
tion for taking Reid Bush's role of Las-
los, it happened that both boys were in 
the infirmary the day of the production. 
Cecil May is playing the part of Sir 
Launcelot in "Connecticut Yankee", due 
to Reid's illness. We certainly hope to 
see Reid improving. 
David Porter, Sarah Copeland, Helen: 
Moffett, Charles Pittman, Charles Craw-
ford, and others have been cutting down 
flats, painting them, and other similar 
tasks necessary for the small stage and 
a three act production. It all takes work, 
but it's worth it. 
' 
A minister we once read of records 
his sermons on wire, 'then listens to 
them on Saturday night in order to fix 
them in his mind for Sunday. Recently, 
while listening to his sermon, he fell 
asleep and did not awaken until the 
silence which followed the ending. 
Another Week- Of History 
By DR. M. R. BOUCHER 
The Communist Party is trying out 
its sti·ength in Japan. Rioting and dem-
onstrations in Tokyo and other large 
Japanese ,cities were directed, as usual, 
against the alleged "colonial impe1)al-
ism" of the United States . 'l'he Red 
radio in Peking is having a field day in 
reporting the affair. Wonder if our 
radio stations are making tb ernselves 
heard? 
The Korean Truce talks have been 
blocked again. Just as the negotiators 
seem about to agree on something, the 
Reds throw in a proposal that they know 
the UN will not accept.- They want 
Russia to be accepted as a neutral na-
tion. That, in the face of a constant 
stream of Russian supplies pouring into 
Korea, is just a little too raw to swallow. 
Some of us get mad if the patrolmen 
want to look at our driver's license. For 
12 years the British have had to carry 
individual identity cards to prove that 
they were British subjects. This, with 
ration cards, etc, has caused the English 
people hours of time and worry. 
With the coming of industry to Ark-
ansas, we will hear of more and more 
labor strife. The union ogranizers will . 
move in to pick their spots and there 
will be flare-ups and possible violence 
until the woukers are all lined up. After 
that, trouble will be confined to an 
occasional threatened or token strike 
which will permit the , union boys to 
negotiate. Once the \:v·orkers are under 
control, the union officials have little to 
do but collect their salaries and swap 
horses with management. 
If peace comes in Korea, there may 
be renewed emphasis upon pressure of 
Communism in Germany. The Allied 
forces there will probably be increased 
and new strains placed upon British 
economy a:s well as our own. We are 
gradually cutting down on the produc-
tion of consumer goods and stepping up 
the production of war material. No 
economy can long stand the doubk 
strain. The English people are suffering 
as a result of that strain today. We in 
the U. S. are feeling it more and more 
in increased taxes, high prices of con-
sumer goods and a noticable scarcity of 
some items. The11e seems to be no real 
demand by U. S. citizens for saving in 
government expenditures, for correction 
of corruption and abuses on various de-
partments. Each Congressional inveoti-
gation costs millions, but if nothing is 
clone as a result of the findings those 
millions are just some more poured 
down the rat hole. 
Ov:er in Tennessee, the citizens of 
lVIiddl~town got tired of th cii' bank being 
robbed. Five times in six years was t oo 
much. When a lone bandit held up t he 
bank, angry citizens loaded him wit h 
enough lead so that he had to drop h is 
money and give up. ~faybe the people 
will decide to run the U. S. after all. 
Glimpses 
. of 
Grade School 
JACKIE RHODES 
GRADE SEVEN 
Last Wednesday through Friday, Miss 
Knight's room had charge of chapel. Mr. 
Bob Eubanks and Miss Joyce Burt gave-
our devotional Wednesday. Mr. Eubanks 
gave a talk and Miss Burt sang several 
songs. The first grade sang sevei·al 
songs that Miss Burt had taught them. 
The . .songs were mostly about birds, ani-
mals, and helper friends. Joan Ritchie, 
Jack Trent, Brenda Lape, Phillip Ilhodes 
and Dick Mason all Jed songs. We enjoy-
ed it very much. 
Frid~y they told us about birds for 
the first part of the program. They told 
us lfow long it took: for different bird 
eggs to hatch. Then they showed us a· 
new game for multiplying different 
numbers by six. They had six eggs in 
each nest. It was amazing how those 
children couid multiply up to 9x9 equals 
72, etc.-
Jack Rhodes, one of Miss Lee's stu-
dents, was narrator at a ·recital given 
by music students of Mrs. B. L. Oliver. 
The recital was held at the Methodist 
church Wednesday afternoon. 
The junior basketball team lost a 
game played with Judsonia at West 
Point last Thursday night. 
Miss Lee was sick one half day last 
week. Mrs. Sam Chisholm came over and 
taught us, but Miss Lee was back in 
time for our Valentine Party. 
All the rooms had Valentine parties 
last Thursday. 
.. 
A group of pajama clad misses enjoyed a Valentine Party given 
Feb. 14 in Cathcart Hall by Shirley Pegan and Joyce Burt. 
CORINNE RUSSELL 
SOCIETY EDITOR 
-Phot-0 by Dot Tulloss Kiononias Banquet 
At Rendezvous 
The annual Koinonia banquet 
was held at the Rendezvous Fri-
day, February 15, beginning at 
7:00. The club chose a "Sweet-
heart" theme for the event. 
Two large red hearts, one a t 
the entrance to the banquet room, 
and the other in front of the large 
mirror, set the proper mood for 
the theme. Red and white carna-
tions were used for the center 
piece at the speaker's table. 
Leslie Burke gave the welcome 
address. The guest speaker was 
Dr. M. R. Boucher. He spoke on 
the subject of 'Sweethearts.' Max 
::;:i: 1111 111111 1111 il'll!!l!"l!"llli" 1t11111 '"!!!! ' !!"'!I 111 111111111111 mmrmrmmmnmmrm rn 11111 11 iii 111111ummnmm "'' '""'"!! "mmmmw .- ,~ 
Hare, and Martha Woody. Vaughan, the club president, Valentine Party 
Enjoyed By · Girls 
Pictures were taken of the served as master of ceremonies. 
Joyce Burt and Shirley Pegan 
were co-hostesses to a Valentine 
party Thursday night. Feb. 14. 
event. 
Assignment-
the water when you walk out of 
the shower and sticks to your feet 
and gets o.n the edge of your 
shoes?" 
"None other," Todd said. 
The menu consisted of cock-
tail, chicken fried steak, glamor 
potatoes, peas and carrots, salad, 
hot rolls, _app!e pie and ice cream, 
and coffee or milk. Background 
music was played during the 
dinner. 
First on the entertainment pro-
gram was S1;1mmy Floyd, who 
sang "Cry." Later in the program 
ne sang "The Way You Look 
The room was appropriately 
decorated with Valentines display-
ed around the room. A Valentine 
box was covered with white paper 
and a red ribbon. 
Those attending brought Valen-
tines which were exchanged. At 
the close of the party the group 
sang, "Let Me Call You Sweet-
"My gosh," said Morrow. "I Tonight." Bobby Scott Fuller 
better get to my room." gave the following piano selec-
"Why the sudden interest?" lions "Sabre Dance," "Bumble 
said Keiser. Boogie," and "Hora Staccato." 
heart". "It must be time to sweep the ~---~-----~--·-.. 
Refreshments consisted of iced 
drinks, fritos, and chocolate can-
dies. 
Those who attended . the party 
. lace out," Morrow said, "Phil 
and I thought that stuH was the 
carpet." 
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were: 'Rita Nossaman, Vonda Gif- J Expert Watc~ Repair j 
ford, Alice 'Straughn, Joyce Ful- • All work guaranteed • 
ler, Dot Mashburn, Dot . Tulloss, I l g
1
1
1 
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Betty Mitchell, Norma Lou Hamil- 1 C. J. Fansler 
ton, Pat Rowe, Betty Webb, Judy j i 
Day, Loyce Oliver, Mary Ann j J E W E L E R I 
Whitaker, Doris s_torey, Helen i 1 Block N. Baker Chevrolet ? I 
Nave, Jeanne D arling,, Carolyn +·-~_,.,_,,,_.,_0_.,_.,_~_,._.,_,+ 
Poston, Carolyn McEachern, Eu-
nice Shewmaker, Joyce Langdon, 
Bonnie Cropper, Flora Jean Tay-
lor, Janie McGuire, Barbara Coop. 
er, Corinne Russell, Wanda Far-
ris, Tootsie Phillips, Mary Lou 
Johnson, Mrs. W. B. West, Faye 
NEU'S JEWELRY 
Diamonds 
Check our quality and prices 
Before you buy. 
For 
The Best in Music 
Here's the Key 
l{eep Tuned 
To 
KWCB 
LET FLOWERS 
Speak 
For You 
See Norma Smith 
Ifarding R.eprcsentative I 
MARGARET'S 1 
Flower Shop 
One Block North of 
The .w.\'.endezvous 
Plenty of Prestone-
Clean car wash-
Good Iubrication-
600 x 16 tires - $15.20 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
STUDEt~TS! 
STERLING 
STORE 
Searcy's Leading 
5¢ to $1.00 Store 
For 
Building· Material 
- Paint -
Screens - Windows 
"We Have It" 
the 
B. l PIERCE 
Lumber Co. 
...... 
If You Wish 
To Bui/cl 
from the 
Ground Up-
See 
I 
11 
I 
The KOIN TV Show was next 011 Mo·h.1can Club Holds FEB. 23, 1952 
the program. Kenneth Childs and -----------------------------------------
~~~oe~nc~~:a~orw~~: ~~~~~~~. ~ Banquet At Mayfair Tri· Sigma Deltas 
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i~:;~~lt ~:~:,se~e0~ p~~1u~~.rk~J~d Members of the Mohican club Have stag Outing . 
Buddy Myer sang. Others partici- and their guests attended the an-
pating in the program were nual Mohican banquet held at the 
I Kenneth Leopard, Don Brown, Mayfair hotel Feb. 15. The theme Ken Snyder, Larry V/atcrs, and was "Love," with special empha-
Dick Morrow. sis on Valentine Day. The ban-
Thc girls present were given quet room was decorated with 
favors from the Koiponia club. 1 hearts and branches of greenery. 
They were small dolls wearing a The welcome was extended by 
Koinonia ribbon, the underside Walter Dale, president of the 
of the ribbon bearing the name club, to the guests. A response 
of the girl to which the doll be- was given by Eileen Snure. The 
longed. program featured three selections 
The highlight of the evening by the club quartet, vocal solos 
was the announcement of the by Earle T. Moore, and a reading 
club sweetheart; Doris Storey. by Eileen Snure. Dr. W. B. West 
She was presented a club sweater was guest speaker. 
by Sam Chisholm, The members · Those present were: Verna 
of the club sang "Let Mc Call Vaughn, Leonard Hall; Bobbie 
You Sweetheart" in Doris' honor. Spencer, Herman Spurlock; Ruth 
Those attending the banquet Carver, Gerald Long; Maye 
were: Max Vaughan, Doris White, Mitisuyuki Suzuki; Theta 
Storey; Kenneth Leopard, Alice Jackson, Ralph Knight ; Ruby 
Straughn; James Shear, Mary Butterfield, Murray Warreni Mar. 
Ann McDonald; Buddy Myer, ion Bush, J ess Willis; Mary Ann 
Janie McGuire; Jack Lawyer, Richesin, Jim Maxwell; Carldene 
Carolyn Stuart; Phil Morrow, Williams, Russell McNalty; Caro-
Faye Hare; Dick Morrow, Dot lyn Beacham, Kay Moser; Fran-
Todd; Billy Mott Jones, Nancy ces Ingalls; Les Richesin; Joyce 
Stovall; Ken Childs, Mary Lou Burt, Bob Winters ; Margaret 
Johnson; Sammy Floyd, Tootsie Brown, Harold Romine; Eileen 
Phillips; Snure, Walter Dale; Dr. and Mrs. 
Jerry Adams, Shirley Sudder- W. B. West, and Mr. and Mrs. 
eth; Phil Perkins, Dot Tulloss; Earle T. Moore. 
Don Brown, Peggy West; Frank 
Davidson, Marilyn Price; Larry 
Waters, Mary Ann Whitaker; 
Ken Snyder, JbAnn Allen; Tom-
my Thrailkill, Jackie Miller; Joe 
Mattox, Judy Day; Bill Shipp, 
Loyce Oliver; Ferrell Ware; Dr. 
and Mrs. M. R. Boucher; Mr. and 
Mrs. Leslie Burke; Mr. and Mrs. 
Sam Chisholm; and Bobby Scott 
Fuller. 
W.H.C. Club Has Party; 
Chooses 2 New Pledges 
On Sunday night, Feb. 17, mem-
bers ·of the W.H.C. social club 
gathered in the Cathcart kitchen 
for a party and to make plans for 
their Country Supper, which will 
be held at the Legion Hut on Feb. 
22. 
Two new pledges were present 
at the meeting. They were Helen 
Maupin and Patsy Carter. 
Modern Beauty Shop 
108 East Market 
Phone: 449 
Faculty - Staff Ladies 
Have Valentine Party 
The ladies on the Harding 
faculty and staff were entertain-
ed with a Valentine Day party on 
Feb. 14 in the hom.e of Mrs. Dale 
Hesser. Co-hostesses were Mrs. 
Eddie Baggett, Mrs. Bill Cook, 
and Mrs. Evan Ulrey. The house 
was decorated with a Valentine 
theme. On the program were 
piano solos by Mrs. Evan Ulrey 
and special Valentine games. 
Both Mrs. W . B. West and Mrs. 
Corinne Hart were awarded game 
prizes. 
Refreshments served were: 
cherry pie topped with whipped 
cream and hot tea. Abqut thirty 
guests were present. 
,:.,., • I• • - • 
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PARK AVE. 
The Tri-Sigma Delta club had 
an outing Monday, Feb. 18, for 
the purpose of initiating a new 
pledge, Cletus Green. The outing 
was attended only by m~mbers 
of the club and was held at Bee 
Rock. Food served consisted of 
roasted weiners, potato chips, 
coffee, and cookies. The initiation 
ceremony was held after the 
members had eaten. . 
Following the initiation, the 
club me_mbers engaged in a "get 
better acquainted" chat. Those 
present were : Dale Todd, Grant 
Smith, Frank Kitchens, "Shorty" 
Fowler, Bill Summitt, Bill Howe, 
Beverly Childs, Brian Layne, 
James Hickman, Troy Sunkell, 
Conway Sexson; Eldon Billings-
ley, Sam Hill, Stanley Beaman, 
and Cletus Green: 
. La Trelle McLeod To 
Wed Thomas B. Hamilton 
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin L. McLeod 
The crowning of Ruby Butterfield as queen of hearts by l\lurray 
Warren wa.s a highlight of the Phi Delta banquet held Feb. 1 a t 
the Rendezvous. - Picture paid for by Phi Delta Club. 
of Alachua, Florida, announce the gram for the evening consisted of 
engagement and approaching vocal selections by Erle T. Moore 
marriage of their daughter, La and piano solos by Mrs. Ed. 
Trelle, to Mr. Thomas Blake Sewell. The guests also played 
Hamilton, son of Mr. and Mrs. I rook and dominos. 
Zedr.a W . Hamilto.n of .Brooker, Special guests present were Mr. 
Florida. The wedding will be an and Mrs. Carroll Trent, and Mrs. 
event of March 30, 1952 at 4:00 Robert Street's mother who was 
p. 1:1· in the Alachua Church of visiting from Texas.' Appro:x)i· 
Christ. mately one hundred" ~nd ten 
The bride-elect attended Hard- faculty and staff members at-
ing College last year, and was a tended. ' 
member of the Ju Go Ju social 
club, large chorus, and girls' glee 
club. She is now employed at the 
University of Florida in Gaines-
ville. Mr. Hamilton is presently 
engaged with his father in cattle 
ranching. 
Faculty - Staff Members 
Have Pot-Luck Supper 
PERSONALS 
A daughter, Billye Rhea, was 
born to Mr. and Mrs. Bill Nailon 
of Norman, Okla. Feb. 3. Mr. and 
Mrs. Nailon attended Harding 
two years ago. Mrs. Naiion is the 
former Lela Rae McAdams. 
Ann Bradke had as her guests 
over the weel,·end at her home in 
North Little Rock: Martha Sue 
Davis, Jennie Majors, Mary Blan-
sett, and Christene Jones. 
Jack Lawyer of Hardy visited 
Carolyn Stuart lasl week-end. 
Betty Mitchell and Norma Lou 
Hamil ton spent last week-end in 
Pine Bluff. 
Carolyn Huggins went to her 
home in DeQueen last week-end. 
Jan Levy visited in Dallas, Tex. 
last week-end. 
Mary Ann McDonald of Green. 
ville, Miss. visited James Shear 
and other friends the past week-
end. She is a former student o1 
Harding. 
On Feb. 7, the faculty and staff 
ladies entertained their husbands 
with an annual pot-luck supper 
in the Emerald Room of the stu-
dent center. The impromptu pro-
-J,IFE-HOSPITAUZATION-
-FIHE-AI:TO:\JOBILF.-
RONDS 
GENERAL I:.'ITSURANCE 
immons Insurance Agency 
Home - 408 110 East Centn - Phone Office - 692 
··-·--- -- 1111- ... - 1111-1•1- ----·--+ 
f WE STERN f 
! AUTO STORE f I , • 
l 215 W . ARCH SEARCY ~ 
For Excellent Care and 
Beauty Service 
GROCER Y +•- •1- •--.... - -- 0-Mij- .i-- •--+ 
1 D. Phillips and Son 
- Paints-
M. M. GARRISON 
JEWEL R 
SEARCY, ARK. 
----- - -
EXPERT 
Cleaning and Pressing 
at 
Coward's 
Cleaner's 
A Welcome Always 
HARDING STUDENTS 
To You and Your 
Folks From Home 
Modern Comfort 
At Moderate Cost 
\ 
VAN'S COTTAGes 
Mr. & Mrs. Chester Sp-eak: 
HANDY AND HELPFUL 
J UST OFF THE CAl\IPUS 
Good Food 
Fair Prices 
SID'S CAFE 
owned & operated by 
Mr. & Mrs. Wesley Cowan 
tG1 IJ , .. .;. 
Jack's Shoe Shop 
BILLS GRILL 
The Best 
in 
Foo cl 
A Wholesome Place 
To Meet and 
Eat 
Robertson's Drug Store 
Sowell Home Supply 
Ev erything 
In 
Furniture 
Ph. 449 
WELCOME HARDI NG 
ALLEN'S QUALITY BAKERY 
Our Business Is To Serve You 
With Top Quality Products 
t-1111-11~-1111-1111-1111-1u1-1111-1111-11~-111<-1111-1•-1111-1111-1111-11u-111i-nu-111,-1111-1111-u•-1111-•+ 
j White House Cafe I 
! Open on Sunday to 8:30 P.M. f 
I = 
" d I 
.1 an .
i ! 
Houser's Station 
308 S. Main 
I 
I 
I 
I SOUTH ER LAND LUMBER CO. 
---
I _:o Race St. Ph-623 j Closed on Thursday l • I 
f Good · Food - Courteous Service I i ~ ! 
H 
• I I • 
! I I I 
! I 
I • i l 
• I I • 
I 
For Safe, Dependable Prescriptions · 
visit 
STOTTS DRUG STO.RE 
Always Welcome 
9to 
The Ideal ~hop 
' 
Van Pattens - Adams 
' -Insurance -Loans -Real Estate 
Searcy, Arkansas 
WELCOME . HARDING 
DELUXE BARBER and BEAUTY SHOP 
H 
'I I • 
! I 
I ' 
• I I I 
' I I • i I 
Enjoy 
It's Always Better 
We invite you 
to 
Watch us lubricate 
Your Car 
One of your largest 
Investments 
Let us protect it. 
TALK~NGTON'S 
GULF STATION 
Ph. 923 
~~CENTRAL 
BARBER S OP 
Look at the back of your 
neck! Everybody else does! ! 
HEAD'S BARBER 
SHOP 
Doby Ileacl 
Ray Cooper, Johnie Morgan 
Type Writers 
Repaired 
Ribbons-
Carbon Paper-
Sold 
WALTER DALE-114 A.H. 
910 E. Center Ph. 1191 
Open Afternoons 
ADJUSTABLE 
SHEL.f ., 
s iJ PP o ilT,5~-- ~ 
/ 
Snepf At quick at ,~ 
your shelf i• in at the 
height you want it-with 
Nu~W A Y adjuatable shelf 
wpports. Made of beautif~ 
Alaerome metal, they wO.,'t 
rust or tarnish and ar• 
e-a+y to imtall. See NU:-
WAY today . .. the~ 
ehelf w pportl _ __ : · 
• 
WOOD FREEM AN LBR.: c~o ~~ 
400 S. Locust Phone 446 
+•-11•-1111-11"_,..._1111-1111-111-1t11-1111-11H-u-1111-1111-1111-.,1-1111-1n1-1:u-1ru-~•-'!l1-~o-1111-+ 
The Terr ace Room speaking-
To the Mohican Club members and all 
their lovely guests, 
To their president, M r.. Robertson, 
To their sponsor, Mr. Moore, 
my thanks and appreciation of their patron-
age. 
I enjoyed serving you. Oh , pray-don't 
let this be the 
LAST OF THE MOH/CANS 
Come Again 
The Mayfair 
Mrs. R.H. Branch Mgr. 
Page 4 HARDING BISON, SEARCY, ARKANSAS FEB. 23, 1952 Welsh Coast To Roe Hits For 29; ~u~~:s ~::~ '~e~~nc;~To I Charles Olree Sacks 23 Points To 
60 46 W. O Huns Beat Second Bea+ Pistons 44-39 Le d A U d f t d T t T · 
. m ver Place Slavs 56-52 , ~hr~~:~:1i!·!~~7~f;::~rn I a n n e ea e eu on earn Irish o Over Danes 80-33; 
Menes Scores 4 2 To ·Set Recor d Winless Scots Feb. l5-J. c. Roe was the big i..vin from the Pistons 44-to-39 to- In Slaughtering Turks 80-T o-28 man tonight as he accounted for d Don H'rcks Takes 29 rminls of the Hun's hard-earn- aJ. 1 1 I\ . Feb. 15-Lanky Charles Olree's 23-point scoring spree this after· •tap 1 1eore led in contributing S . H w· h cd 56-to-52 victory over Lehman 14 points to the winning cause, noon was more than enough as the first place Teutons slaughtered coring OnOrS If . Hall's Slavs in a rough-running but lost scoring honors to Hubert the Turl{S, 80-28. 
17 In Last Half Magyar leagµe contest. The Slavs Franks of the Pistons, who hit Olree, perhaps. playing his best game oI the year, hlt like a 
Ill ~) Irish Keep Tie / 'i~-::_=:.:: .. ::.:::::=-.-::.:.::::::::'.:::::. _ __::~ 
With Welsh With j I One · lv!:?P~TEE9pinion : 
Feb. 15-Thc once-beaten Welsh literally slapped their way to the mesh fo r 20. · d IT f · 
. ma man. CJ.IS output or ·the evenmg included an assortment of shots, 
of the Celtic league returned to defeat as they accumulated 16 The Bullets were on the short 
l f 1 h .1 th H ranging from left handed hooks to one·handed swishers. Only during heir winning ways this afternoon persona ou s w 1 e e uns end of a 9-11 score at the end of 
th ·1 d f played somewhat s moother· hav h f. , · . the final quarter did he fail to 1 as ey eas1 y e eated Leonard · • · t e 11st per10d, but they ove1- d . . . f· Turks meanwhile were able to 
H 11, s t 60 t 46 ing only ten per·sonals h. . · b f h h f score, an dunng this time he 1 • • a s ~co s, · o- . · came t is m a1 gm e ore t e al . . . score only nine points during 
Don Hicks of the triumphant Both teams got off to a fast and at the big rest the score stood was warmmg the bench, g.ivmg I th · b f. 1 
t t . h f. t R I his fellow mates a chance to plau ezr est quarter, the ma one. Welsh won scoring honors with s ar m t e irst qua r er. oe, 34-31, Bullets. . J • • The Teutons scored over 20 points 
i t 
I 
I 
• I 
I 
1 Two Games To Go :§!. h~~·-~·- .. -··-··-,~.:~_ .. _ .. _ .. ,_ .. _~_ .. ,_ .. _ .. _~-~~~~} Ii~ 7 points when he ran wild dur- Conway Sexson, and Olan Hanes The BuJ.lets opened up the A 2l·p.omt outl'.ut by the Teu- 1 in each of three quarters and ng the second half for 15 points. - Huns ; Eddie Campbell, Bob third quarter with a 13 point tons dunng the Iir~t quarter le.ft passed the half-hundred 'mark Teammate Owen Olbricht had 12. Scott, and Don Johnston-S!avs; scoring spree and then coasted on the Turk• far behmd, and they : long before the end of the third 
id Horton and Roy Risley were scored seven, two, and two points in, in the final period with a five were never able t.o catch up. quarter. 
i 
I TEUTONS SEW LT LEAGUE; THANliS TO HUNS 
I BY BILL BELL 
ace Feb. 15--The expected scoring I The Teutons o1 the Magyar league clinched a tie for first pl 
duel betvllee'1 Danish Biil Sum- honor s las t Saturday night when they rolled over the Turks 
mitt and Irish Harv Starling fail- a.n easy victory, but then the Huns, a team that was picked to w 
ed to materializ~ tonight; but f irst place but hadn't been rolling so far, came along and knock 
Harding's "Flying Foreigner; · Jff the second place Slavs 56-52, and gave the Teutons a dciin 
for 
in 
ed 
i te 
Emil Menes, . helped rewrite the hold on the Magyar flag. 
Cd Celtic League record book as he The Teutons could be classed as a team that can't be stopp 
set an all-time all-high individual in. Magyar competition. Kenney Perrin is one of the boys that mak 
single-game scoring record by things look so easy for the Teutons. Although he missed the fi 
dunking in an unbelievable tot.fl part of the season he has climbed into the fourth position of t 
es 
rst 
he 
of 42 points. high scorers with 87 points. , 
en The fast breaking Irish for· Perrin, although a little slow on running at times, has be 
ward tallied more points by him· picked by some as the boy to lead in all-star vote getting of t 
self than the CEtire Dane squad Magyar league. Another· week and the hardwood classic for mo 
as the Kei!i;er-propelled gang of the .teams will be history, but for the Teutons they will ha 
Iwng up their sixth victory of I somethmg to ke.cp rem,embering in the way o.t a Magyar flag a 
the . campaign by a walloping hopes . for .a "'.1cto:y between the two leagues to give them t 
he 
st 
ve 
nd 
he 
80-3.'3 count. The win kep the champions])ip birth. 
he Welsh and the Irish deadlocked /' ;8efore the Teutons hooked onto Perrin, a champion from t 
d for the top Celtic shot. Celtic league looked most probable, but with his Jong shots, an 
be l\Ie;:ics went into the fourth then faking off and dribbling in for lay-ups things are going to 
qua rte r needing 12 points to plenty rough for either the Irish or Welsh from the Celtic whe n 
crack the old 39 point mark set I they meet !he Teutons. 
r" 
last year by George Pledgt>r. Re-' FLYING FOREIGNER FLIES HIGH Wi'l'H' RECORD BOOK 
bounding team-mates began J Emil Menes, known in sports here as the "Flying Foreigne 
grabbing loose balls and throwing mad? q.ui.te a name for himself last Friday night when he rewro 
court length to the waiting the mdiv1dual scoring record for a single game by dunking in 4 
Menes. A crip-shot by the Menace pomts to top th~ record of 39 set by George Pledger last year. 
te 
2 
k -with two minutes left gave him Menes, a Semor from Benardsville, New Jersey, made the nic 
40 counters and a new record. name "Flying Foreigner" for himself in football in 1950, when h 
Menes ' mark shattering per- teamed his running with the throwi11g of Lin Wright to lead LI 
c 
1e 
formance climaxed a night of Dons to a football championship. 
d high point playing. Earlier Don Menes accomplished his feat in a game tha t the Irish rolle 
Rusl<, Piston captain, had sacked over the Danes 80-33, a team they had previously beaten by onl y 
up· a 28 point total, Hun guard two points. 
1. C. Roe had racked up 29 A LITTLE TllI_S WEEK 
"o"·,•r·· . and trr.m-mate St;uling Harding Academy seniors rolled over Central in their firs l 
fl;:d ri'!cl~d 22 points to the grand g:ime of the county. tournament. ... Kentucky's basketball Wildca ts 
Irls:1 total. arc riding the crest of the highest point production rate ever record 
Although Sumnmt slipped in ed in collegiate annuals with an average of 86.2 points a game 
his ~:hooting. both Jim Blansett Kentucky ha8'poured 2,068 points through the hoops in 24 games. 
a;1d Elmer Gathright made up It's a fact-the deep South, the Southwest and the far Wes 
this difference by dividing 22 have produced for more than their share of big league baseba 
markers between them for high I greats, .b_ut for some reason not easily answered have come up on! 
Dane honors. I rarely with a basketball star of first magnitude . .. Il"ish keep rol 
The Gathright-Jed Danes could I ing and keep Celtic league tied up. 
t 
ll 
y 
j. 
not get started and the sizzling It ls nice to see Mel Wolf and Jim Grady back on the campu s 
hot Irish co1.1ldn't be stOP!)('d .. visiting this week. Both were Bison All-S tars last year and also 
Only Gathright and the wiry played with Truman Baker independents. Wolf was the chief facto 
Blansett could score as the I ~n leading the Magyar league lo a one point victory over the Celtics 
Greenie squad gained a 15-10 111 the All-Star game last year. 
first round advantage. Oddly 
enough, both Starlin({ and Cletus Flag Bound Royals I the final stanza did the Lakers 
r 
Green outscored Menes during I outscore the Royals. With the 
this period w F f h 
1
. outburst of Maxwell in the fina 
Menes !~cl the Irish wrccldng in j t 52-33; period the Lakcrs dropped in 19 
crew 1n the second quarter as the markers while the Royals were 
l 
ops for the vanquished Scots respec tively to bring the score to point edge. ~ After the second per10d there was I Seven men played for the Teu· 
with 14 points each. a lie, 11-11, at the end of the BOX SCORE no doubt as to the outcome of the J t d t f .1 d t 
s 
t 
. ons, an no a one a1 e o score 
The game_ started out evenly period. Bullets 44 Pos. P istons 39 game. under four points. Olree led with 
matched as the Welsh had only The second round again found Moore 14 F Franks 20 Herma n Spurlock's 12-point job ' 23, followed by Ray Wright with 
our men and two starters neck-in-neck play as Roe con- Cox 1 F Moore 7 was the only bright spot in the 116, Kenny Perrin had 15, and f 
Jbricht and Hicks, did not arriv~ I tinue? to make . his two-poi~t Osburn 10 C R usk 4 Turks attack. From the very be· Steve Todd sacked up 13. 
ntil the second quarter. The contnbut10ns, while Campbell s Petrich 8 G , Stevens ginning, they were outclassed in BOX SCORE 
uarter ended with the Scots in team mates chimed in lo make Shewmaker 11 G Black 4 scoring ability and rebounding by Teutons, 80 Pos. Turks, 28 
0 
u 
he lead, 13·lo-ll. up for his scoreless inning. Dur- Subs: Bullets- McNalty. Pis- the first.placers. The loss gives Wright, 16 F Spurlock, 12 
The second quarter, however, ing the final minutes of the tons-Kurtz 7. the Turks a firm position in the Perrin, 15 F Porter, 5 
q 
t 
as a different story. With the sec~nd, a Hun opponent hooked cellar. Todd, 13 C McAuley, 5 
rrival of Hicks and Olbricht the speedy Slav guard J ack Poland STANDINGS Th T t t· d h . / C 0 23 G w a e eu ons con muc t .eir . lree, Richesin, 4 
Welsh .started to throw their on the arm. Poland made the oHensive ways throughout the / Coil , 5 G Mackey, 0 
eight around. With two minutes free thrgw good and the score CELTIC LEAGUE second a nd thin] quarters, using ,Subs: Teutons-Davis 4, Mat-
maining before the half, 01· at the half stood 23·lo-24 in favor Team Won Lost Pct. thei r second-stringers freely. The I tox 4; Turks-Childs, Brown 2. 
w 
re 
icht parked four straight bask- of the Slavs. Welsh 6 1 ~1:~0~0 ~~~o~~u~tu:~te;iv;oi~~~ qu~~fett~uiltH~l~'s a :~~et~~::~~~ Irish 6 1 :~~~ br et 
hile the Scots had only 10. lead iz1 the third quarter as they. Danes 2 ~ .286 
The third quarter was a repeti- bore down upon the hard-fighting Scots O .000 
w 
w 
ti on of the second only it was late Hunsmen to put the score at l\IAGYAR LEAGUE 
rival Hicks instead o.t Olbricht 48-lo-41 at the buzzer. Although Teutons 7 0 1.000 
.571 
.428 
.000 
ho proceeded to burn the net: sharp-shooting J . C. Roe slipped Slavs 4 3 
12 · 1 Huns 3 4 cks had nine of the 13 Welsh pomts thrnugh the 10op, the 
ar 
w 
Hi 
ints that quarter as he demon- Huns were not able to match the Turks 0 7 
rated some fancy out court scoring , sprees of SJavsmen 
ooting. Campbell, HaJJ, and slippery Bob 
po 
st 
sh 
The Scots were held to a miser- Scott. 
abl e five points during the third The final round was the down-
arter with baskets by Horton 1all of the Slavs. They barely 
d Risley and a free throw by managed to score a meager four 
II. The score at the end of the points while the Huns came from 
rd quarter was a comfortable bchiml lo roll in 15, giving them 
qu 
an 
Ha 
28 Welsh Jead. ' a four point lead at the end. 
t hi 
44. 
The Welsh cased their defense The determining factor in the 
ring the fourth quarter and al- destruction of the ·Slav's play. 
wed the Scots to score 18 points, house was the fouling out of Hall 
du 
lo 
ile they were content with 16. a nd Poland just before the final 
rton of the Scots managed lo five minutes and wilh only one 
re four baske ts during the extra man, they gamely continu· 
y going fourth quarter and ed as a quartet. 
wh 
Ho 
sco 
eas 
Er 
to 
nie Wllkerson finally managed Roe's continuous net-splitting 
make the scoring column to get placed <the Huns in position for a 
of the Welsh into the act. The th ird place Magyar league title, 
al score was an easy, 60 to 45, while Hanes ' collection of 14 con-
a!J 
fin 
We lsh. lribu tcd greatly to the cause. 
BOX SCORE Vin-ward Eddie Campbell and 
0 Guard Bob Scott aided the Slavs lsh, 6 Pos. Scots, 46 
ks, 17 F Hall, 11 in their victory-attempt with 15 
binson, 8 F Horton, 14 points each as Johnston, Poland, 
10 C and Hall hit six, seven, and ejght ms, Risley, 14 
Jiams, 11 G Davidson, 2 respectively for the loser s. 
kerson, 2 G Hansburg, 1 BOX SCORE 
ubs: Welsh _ Olbricht 12; Huns 56 Pos. Slavs 52 
ts- Anderson, Stout ,4. Roe 29 F Johnston 6 
Hanes 14 F Campbell 15 
We 
Hie 
Ro 
Nel 
Wi! 
Wi! 
s 
Seo 
T Young 4 C IIalJ 8 
lea Scxon 5 G Poland 7 
Don Rusk's Tip-Ins 
Give ·Piston~ 48-25 
Vidory Over Lakers 
Feb. 15-The s urging Piston 
team Jed by big Don Rusk, who 
scored 28 points, swamped the 
game but outclassed Lakers team 
here tonight 48-to·25. 
Scoring was low in the firs t 
period as the Pistons could rack 
up only ten points while the 
Lakers were making six. 
In the second period Don began 
to get his lip in shot working and Ii 
led his team to a 24-13 half time 
lead. 
BOX SCORE 
Pistons 48 Pos. Lakers 25 1 
Black 2 G Baird 5 
Stevens 0 G Hillis 13 
Moore 8 C Sayers 3 
Rusk 28 F' Nelson 6 
Franks 6 F · Fowler 0 
Subs: Pistons-Kurtz 'l. 
' BRADLEY'S 
Enjoy Top Quality 
Meats 
SEARCY FROZEN FOODS 
Try 
Our 
Efficient 
Service 
... C 4 rtJ6flCf AUTO : (/Ill~ J .SERVICE 
650 Day Phone 71-J Night 
Truman Baker Chevrolet Company 
Searcy, Ark. 
•••• ••••••••••••• l • • • 
victors piled up a 31-17 lead. Massey H"1ts 'lo I patching together 17. 
Menes got 12 points; more than L BOX SCORE whe 
he first Bobby Dodd·coachcd 
m ever p layed to a tie came 
11 the Georgia Tech eleven 
dlocked with Duke, H-1'.\. It 
the lone blur on Tcch's '51 
Bell 4 G Scott 15 
Barber Shop • • 
The Rendezvous 
Serves Good Food • • ; nough to ofi-.s0 t the i"hooting of 
1 
T' b 20 B hi d th . t 1 Royals 52 Pos. Lakcrs 33 ~·e . - -c n e consis ant .. 
Bob Caron and Blansett. l 1.tt· f F dd M dB b Massey 20 F ll!Jlis 2 • 1 mg o re y assey a n o ·· 
As .the lvst )nlf onened, '.he 
1 
Jorden the Royals we t t Jorden 14 F Long 3 
foul hrndered Dan<'s let the. Irish ,. U~o· . f"fth l t 11 .on .° Fullerton 4 C Soyers 2 
run "hog wild." Menes cnmmed \\ m i;l! 1 v ~ ory m six Allen 1 G Maxwell 15 
in 11 points and Starling 7 to ~ arts . today by rollmg over the Stinson 13 G Baird 3 
1 t h J h 1 mcons1slant Lakers 52·to-33. S b L k N 1 8 d comp c ely overw c m t, e 4 ta_· r . u s: a crs- e son , an 
lieS- Summit meehed. \'lassey was the big gun of. the / Fowler. 
\v ·t· B , R · n ·t ,.... th··· ht day as he racked up 20 pom ts, i n r~ on ,oo i.s, uo . JC: . t £ 1 · 1 · i 
Camp, and B!ans"tt al! b1lnle~rd I en o w uc 1 . came n _.the last HIGH SCORERS 
b f . f . 1• d ,,1 ,.,4 d I . 't stanza, and Jorden contubuted 14 OU! OU s. ~n a . .,, P, !Cl I . l 
· . • . pomls to t ie cause of the fl ag 
starmg them 111 the face; the J h l R 1 'J · M 11 CEL"'IC J "'AGUE ounc oya.s. 1m axwe was I .1. ,.,, 
Jo~ers fel! . complNPlv apart. the high scorer for the Lakcrs as/ Name Team FG FT FTA F Pts 
M.enes. ~tarlm£Y, nnd. Gre::?n ran / he contributed 15 points, in the Starling Jr. 61 22 39 15 144 
wild d t~ t ~dd 23 points to the last quarter, lo the hapless cause i Menes Ii-. 52 15 26 8 119 
gra.n ° aBOX SCORE . I or his team. Olbric~t Wlh. 43 15 33 11 101 
Jrish 80 Po<; D 33 The game was a slaughter pen Summitt Dns . 41 ~ 25 12 81 Menes ,12 F ~~e'f! 0-: from the very beginning, as the Nelms Wlh. 37 5 17 15 79 
Green 10 F Rob·:~~~ ~ j Royals jumped into a 10-1 lead ~IAGYAl~ LEAGUE 
Starling n c "'ummi' t 4 at the end of the first quarter Wright Ttn. 32 13 18 17 94 p t • 3 c; ;{1 t~ 11 I and w~nt on to move the score up Spurlock Tks. 36 11 26 12 !)0 K.o. ee~e,>, ;.. G th«~."W t 11 to 22-7 at the end of the first hal.f. OJree, C. Ttn. 28 18 30 18 88 e1ser "" , , "1 ng11 ~h h · · · Subs: Irish- Brown 1. . 1 e t ird qu'.!.rter was a rcpc~i- I Perrm Ttn. 3·1 5 9 10 87 
J tw_n ~f the fir~l two, and only 111 Hall1 Slavs 3~ 8 13 24 86 
I 
' 
dca 
was 
re co rd. 
---"'---
Fr ·esh man Alan Ameche of 
Wis 
re co 
consin set two new rushing 
rds for the Western Con· 
nee during the '51" grid sea-fere 
son. 
... 
For 
W hifer - Brighter 
Finish 
Send Your 
Lanudry To 
Subs: Slavs-Jackson 1. 
I +•--n- H- 1111- 1111- 1111- -""-•-1111-• 
J PHELPS T I S s~~J RE~A~~Dp I 
.f. WHILE YOU WAIT J 
·-~~_...,_.,._ .. _!M-1111-~"-1111-1111-0-~•ti I 
I 
I 
West 
Market Street 
SMITH - VAUGHAN 
MERCANTILE 
COM? ANY 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
II 
• II • II 
At reasonable prices 
call us for parf 1es 
Roberson's 
Rendezvous 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
·-••••••••••••• 
~Aoort1 A d S!-tewnia ker J ~11111111 111 rn111111111111n1111111111rn111111111111m!11111111111m1111111111011111H11111n111111111111rn111111111110111111111111n111111111111ci111 111111 ~ 1 
Revels Fi .. st Setback : I I' 
Harding College laundry and 
Dry Cleaning Lead f.3vllets To Give ~ - § l 
Feb. 15--Thc ;J,g 1 scoring Bul- · ~ ~ i 
Jets eontil1l1Pd On their merry way r ~ ~ I :::::::::---;;::----------------------.:.....> 
Phaedru.r pltilo.rophized: 
You will soon break tbe bow I 
if you keep it always stretched tonight as Ralph :rv of're and Ken ~ ~ j ~.._,.----...--v---._..-..,,...--._,--..,,-v-.._,.----...--v---..,.--.......--._,--..,,-v-.._,.-'-/--.,,......._,....._,,....._,,...:..,.~ 
Shewm'lker tea med together to ~ !;; 1 
scqre 3'.J poin:s and lead their ~ ~ 
team to a 65-41 victory over the ; ~ look Your Best ~ Masse~· led Royals, in handing ~ § 
them t'1eir first sethilck of the ~ Every Day ~ 
se~sco~~n wn.s slow in the opening ~ I 
"''rind ?S neither team could hit ~ ;; 
t'w baslcet with ~.nv de"ree o.f ~ Relax in good looking ~ ---,,r~"'' 'T'his nr>riod rnded with ~ ~ I 
thF? Bullets in command by a 11-~ ~ style and be comfortable --~ 
r"rrrin. t ~~ 
Thi" ~'-'<'O'lCT "erind rhowed both ~ to boot. Choose your favo- ~ 
f A.,m"< f1->r"11ninr tn hit with r1ore ~ rite fabrics and weaves. §I 
consistc"<v but ti''.:' f'oy?ls \\·ere 
1 
~ ~ 
n°vrt Ph'" to ovc ·'"' ·~ - thf' ~ro,r- § \Vide choice of colors. § 
in cr hv J <"ire and SJwwrnakn. § § I 
""Pl"f"1'' L-pr IV.,<; }>iP-11 for both ~ ~ 
.... ... "1., wit'i 21 noint<;. HP W<J"' -~ ! 
.fol owed bv terim-m1tc 1 !oore ·-
\Vhn hac' 18 Ji'rer1dv Tlfrcsey scor- ~ ~ 
ed 17 point<; for the loo;ers. : ~=~-~ =_=~ 
BOX s:::::orrn 
RTtJ!f'(S '-6 Pre. I!n,···{o;, '11 :': = 
M oorP 18 
r;·,Pwmal<<'r :'l G 
0 scborn 10 C 
Petrich 4 
Cox 12 
F 
F 
s/i~1l!~,~ ~ i I C U R T I S W A L K E R 'S I 
Massf'y 17 ~ M E N ' C ST 0 R E ~ Jordon 10 ~ <J § 
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Congratulations Students 
on 
YOUR O'PPORTUNITY 
to offend 
HARDING COLLEGE , 
Let 
. 
Us 
Serve' 
You 
SECURITY BANK 
"A FRIENDLY INSTITUTION" 
\ 
/ 
' 
Fablel 
Recipe for relaxation-tale the 
contents of one frosty bottle of 
Coca-Cola. Delicious, too. 
eomED tlNDER AUlHORITY OP THE COCA-COi.A COJ;!PANY 6V 
COCA· COLA BOTTLING t;01V1PANY OF A~<K.A.NSAS 
"Cole•" is a r.;p.rered lrade-marlc. © 1952, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 
I 
